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,PIJBLIC tAW;94-502-0C1'. 15, 1976

Public Law 94-502
94th Copgress'r-4 -An Act

Lii To amend title 38, United States Code, to set a termination (late for veterans', pet. 15, 1976
edueatibnal benefits under chapters 34 and 36, to increase vocational
tation subsistence allowances, educational and training assistance allowances,
and speelal allbwanees' paid to eligible veterans and persons under chapters '
31, 34, and 35; to extend.the basic educational assistance eligibility for vet-
eraus aud for certain dependents from thirty-six to forty-five, months ; to

, Improve and expand the special programs for e(Mcatlonally disadvantaged
veterans-and.servicemen under chapter 34; to Improve and expand the educa-
tion loan program for Veterans and persons eligible for benefits under chapter
34' or 35; to create a new chapter 32 (Post-Vial:Wm Era Veterans' Educational

Assistance prograin) for those entering military service on or after January 1,
. 1977 ;Ito make other improvements in the editcatiOnal assistance.program ; to

elariM codify, and strengthen the administration of educational benefits to
prevent oereduce abuse; tonromote the employment of veterans by ithproving
ang expanding the provisions governing the farratbqk of 'eteraMs' Employ-
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6

nient Service; and for other purposes.
,

Be it enacted by the,Senate and House of -Representatives orthe
United States ,of Ameiica in Congress assembled, That this Act may.
betritkl.as -the "Veterans' Education and, Employment Assistance
Act of 1-9/7G".

I-TCHAPTER .31 DISABLED VETERANS' VOCA-
TIONAL REHABILITATION' RATE AND PROGRAM
ADJUSTMENTS

Veterans'
Education and
Employment o

Assistance Act o
1976.
38 USC 101 not

SEC. 101. The table contained in section 1504 (b) of tftle 38, United
States Code, is amended to read as follows :

"column I
-

Column
- II

Column
III

Column
IV

.

Column V 1
.

Type .6.-'f training
.

'''

No de-
pendents_

One de-
pendent

T e-
p ndents

r
More than two

dependents

1
0 i i

,..f

s."

Institutional;
' Full-time

, Three-quarter-
time

- Half-time
Farm cooperative,

apprentice, or
:other on-job
training:

Full-time
. e.

$226

170
113

197
.

'

$280

210
140

.

238

$329,

247
165

o

275

The amount in
column :IV,
plus the fol
lowing for
cacti de-
pendent in
excess 04
two:

..

$24

18 ,\

12

18".

89-13) (402)
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138 U4.,C 1503.

38JSC 1504.
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38,USC 1505.

38JUS

CSC 1508.

38 USC 1509.

,e)1
3i3 USC 1510.

38 USC 1511.

38 USC 1682.

f"-

PUBLIC LAW 94-562ocr. 15, 1976,,

SiW. 1O.Se1ion 15O3(c)f tit4c138,.United Stat s code, is amended,.
by striking out "f bat not-beyond ten years aft r such termination'
date, or -June 30, 1975, whichever, date is the later,".'and insertingin

". lien thereof "when such action- is determined by tjtie Admimstrator to
be necessary for such veteran based upon such ve eran's disalylity and
need for vocational rehabilitation,".

SEi3103. Section 1511 of title 38, United Sta es 'Code, is amended
inby no- at the end thereof the following: " otwithstanding any

-other provision .of law,'the facilities of any, agency of the United
. States, as designated jp,4,1,11.,,v,e.0) of this stion, may be used to

provide nnpaid-training or. work 'eRprrie a part or all of a Vet-
ministratorequi's program of vocational rehabilitation w en

deternnnes such training dr work experience tq be necessaryTO-
pliSh vocational rehabilitation. While pursuin such training or work
experipice; an uncompensated veteran shall be/deemed an employee of
tbe United St2irtesior the purposes of the belie ts;Of chapter 81 of title
5 but, not for the purposes of laws administered by the Civil Service
Connnission.".

SEC. 104. Chapter 31 of title, 38, United States Code, is amended
!. (1) by striking, out in the second sentence of section 1502(b)

"him" and inserting in lieu thereof "the veteran";
'(2) by seriking out in subsections (a) and (b),of section 1503

"his", "he" and shim" each time they appear and inserting in lieu
'thereof "ihe veteran's", "the- veteran"; and "the veteran",
respectively ;

..(3) by striking out in section 1503(c) "him'! and "he' each time
they appearand inserting in lieu thereok"the veteran" and by
striking out,"his" the first and second time it appears and insert- ,

ing in lieu tffiereof "the veteran's" arid "the veteran", respectively;
(4) 'by striking Out in subsections (. ) ,and (c) of section 1504

"his" and "hirn",and inserting in lieu- liereof "the veteran's" and
"the employer", respectively;

. (5) by striking out In Section 1505 .he",and "his" and insert- F
ing in lieu thereof "the . Administrator". and "the veteran's";,
respectively;

(6) by striking Out in section 1507 '''him" and inserting in lieu,
. thereof 'the Administrator"; ,

(7) by striking out in section/1508 "he" and inserting in lien
thereof :"the Administrator";

(8)-by Striking out in section 1509(a "him", "his", and. "he"
each time they appear and inserting in 1 eu thereof "the veteran";
"the veteran's" and "the nteran"; respectively; ,

(p) by striking o!fit in section- 15090) "he" and inserting in 1,
lieu'thereof "the Administrator"; . tl

(10) by striking out in section 1510 e" each tiine it ,apperi,
and inserting in lieu thereof '4uch pe "; and

(11) by striking Out in section 1511 'he" and inserting in lieu;
thereof "the Administrator". ,

f;

TITLE IIVETERANS' EbUCATION ATE AND PROGRAM '
ADJUSTMENT

*Sr..c. 201. Chapter 34 of title 38, Unitkl tates Code, is amended-
, (1) by amending the table containe46n paragraph (1) of sec-
tion 1682 (a) to read as f011ows,:'

"t.,
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1..
"Column '.1 Column

II
Column

III
Column

IV
Column V

Type of program No de-
pendents

One de-
pendent

Two di-
penden s

.....

More than two
dependents

Institutional:
Full-time
Three-quarter-

time_
Half-time

Cooperative _

f

.

.
$292

219
146
235

$347

260
174
276

it

$396

297
198
313

The amount in
column IV,
plus the fol-
lowing for .
eaeh de-

. pendent in
excess of
two:

$24

18
12
18";

90 STAT. 2385

(2) by striking out in section 1682 (b) "$270" and inserting in 38 USG 1682.

lieu thereof 1292"; ,
(3) by amending the table contained in paragraph (2) of sec-

tion 1682(c) to read aS folkws:

"Column I
.

Column
II

Column
III

Column
IV,

/

Column V

. ,
..

Basis No de-
pendents

One de-
pendent
.,..

.

\
\$276
\-207
\138 -

Two de-
pendents

54

(\

\..

. $313
235
157

More than two
dependents

The amount in -

column IV,
plus the fol-

., lowing for
each de-
pendent in

, excess of
two:

1 $18
149;'(ull-time___x___

Three-quarter-tim
Half-time

$235 .
176
118. ,

and
(4) by striking tiut in 5ection 1696(b) 1270" and inserting in 38 USC 1696.

lieu thereof "$292".
SEC. 202., Section 1652 of title 38, United States Code, is amended

by adding at the end thereof the folloWing ntw subsections:
( f) For the purpOses of this Chapter and chaptAr 36 of this title, "Institution of

the term 'institution of higher learning' means a college, university, or higher learning."

similar institution including a teChnical or business school, offering., 38 USC 1770 et

postsecondary level academic insteuction tjaat leads to,an associate oF seq*

higher degree if the school is empowered by the appropriate State _

education authority under Statelaw to grant an assoCiate or higher

4
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"Standard
college degree."
38 USG 1770 et
seq. i

38 US 1690,
1695. 1

Study.
38 USG 1501
note.
38 USC 1501,
1651,
1700, 1170.

38 USC .1673.

38 USC 1501
note.

\
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degree. When there is. no State law, to authorize the granting of a
degree', the school may be recognized as an institution of higher learn-
ing if it is accredited for degree programs by a recognized accrediting
agency. Such term shall also include a hospital offering .educational
programs at the postsecondary level without regard to whether the
hospital grants a postsecondary degree.

" (g) } or the purposes of this chapter and chapter 36 of thia title,
the term 'standard college degree' means.an ass(iciate or higher degree
awarded by (1) an institution of higher learning that is accredited as
a collegiate institution by a recoknized regional or national accredit--
ing agency; or (2) an institution. of higher learning.that is a 'candi-
date' for accreditation as that terni is used by the regional or national
accrediting airencies; or (3) an institution of higher learning upon
completion or a tourse which is accredited by an agency recognized to
accredit specialized (legree-level profrrams. For thepurpose 'of this
section, the accreaiting agency must bZ one recognized by the Commis-
sioner of Education under the provisions of section 1775 of this title.".

SEC. 203. Section 1661 of title 38, United States Coderis amended
(1) by striking out in the second sentence of subsection (a) all

after "period of!. the second time it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "45 months (or the equivalent thereof in part-time educa-
tional assistance)." ; and

'(2) by amending subsection (c) to read as follows:
"(c) EXcept as'provided in subsection '(b) and in subeliapters V

and N 1 of this chapter; no eligible veteran shall' receive educational
assistance under this chapter in excess of 45 months.".

SEC. 204. (a) The Administrator shall carry out a study of the voca-
tional objective programs approved for the enrollment of veterans and
,other eligible persons under chapters 31, 34, 35, and 36 of title 38,
United States Code. The study shall include the extent to which such
programs ,are in compliance with tbe applicable provisions of Such
chapterq particularly the requirements of section 1673(a) (2) of that
title. \

(b) The findings and report of such study with respect to the pro-
visions of sectiOn 1673(a) (2) of such title shall include,lut shall not
be limited to

(1) the mitliber of veterans and institutions submitting justi-
fication asserting compliance with the requirements of such sec-
tion and the extent to which 'any courses were challenged or
disqualified by a State approving -agency or by the Veterans'
Aduti nistration ;

(2) the number of institutions and colirses for which justifica-
tion Showingcompliance with the requirements of such section
was not submitted;

(3) the number of courSes for which juStification'showingeorn-
pliance with the requirements of this section was submitted and
actively reviewed by either the apprepriate State approving
agency or by the Veterans' Administration;

(4) the extent to which courses subject to the requiremejits of
such section have no.been identified or surveyed;

(5) tbe extentKlo ivhich vocational objective progra s have'
been converted to degree programs following actment ofPublic
Law 93-508; :0,

(6) informatio as to completion rates of those 'courses' sub-
mitting placement repoyts pursuant to spch sktion;

i`



PUBLIC LAW 94-502-0CF. 15, 1976

(7) the extent to . which justification submitted pursuant to
such section disclosed invalid Aurvey Ovulation;

(8) the extent to WhiCh justification submitted pursuant to
such section disclosed improper exclusion Of iitudents.who corn-
pleted the course but did not take or pass a licensing examination
given by the State;

-(9) the extent to which justification submitted:: pursuant to
such section disclosed improper exclusion of persons, employed in
other fields;

(10) the extent 'to whichl justification submitted pursuant to
such section disclosed improper exclusion of persons as.heing in
closely related occupations when in fact they were not; '-

(11) the extent to whicii justification submitted pursuant.to
such sectiOn disclosed improper exclusion of some persons as ma
being available for emaloyment;

(12). the extent to wilich there are deficiencies in basic proce='.
dures, instructions, and forms issued purspant to such section;
and

(13) the extent to which vocational objective programs are
being pursued for avocational or recreational purposes.

'(c) The.Administrator shall report the results of tit study carried
out under this section to the Congress and the President not later
than 180 days after the date of enactment of this Act and shall include
in such report any recommendations for legislative or administrative
action the Administrator deems appropriate.

SEC. 205. Secti n 1673 of title 38, nited-States Code,'is amended
(1 ) by stri ing out at the end of subsection (a) (2) C'Or";
(2) by strik ng out the period at the end of subsection (a) (3)

and inserting in lieu thereW; or";
(3) by adding at the- end of subsection (a) a new clause (4)

as follows
"(4) any independent study program except one leading to a

,standard college degree."; and
(4) by amending subsection, (d) to read as follows:

"(d) The Administrator shall not approve the enrollment of any
eligible veteran, not already-enrolled, in any course ,(other than one
offered pursuant to subchapter V, any farm cooperative training
course, or any course described in section 1789(b) (6) of this title)
for any period during which the Administrator finds that, more than

pez centum of the students enrolled in the course are having all
or part of thej,L tuition, fees,.or other charges paid to or for them by
the educational 'institution, by the Veterans' Administration under

_This title and/or by grants from any Federal agency. The-Administra-
tor may Waive the requirements of this subsection in whole or in
part, it the Administrator determines it to be in th'e interest of the
eligible veteran and the Federal Government.".

SEC. .206. Section 1674 of title 38, United States Code, is amended
by inserting immediately after the first sentence thereof the following:

- "Unless the Administrator finds there are mitigating circiiinstanees,
progress will be considered unsatisfactory at any time 'the eligible
veteran is not progressing at a rate that will permit such veteran to
graduate within the approved length of the course based on the'
training time as ceitified to the Veterans' Administration.".

SEC. 207. Section 1682 of title 38, United States Code, is amended
by adding a new subsection (e) at the end thereof as follows:

90 STAT.' 2387

Reliort -to
Piesident and
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90 STAT. MB, PUBLIC .LAW 94-502OCT. 15, 1976

"(e) The educational assistance allowance of an _eligible veteran
pursumg 'an independent stUdy Aerogram 'which leads- to 'a- standard

si
college degree. MA be computed at the rate provided in subsection
:(b) (2) of this secti . In those cases where independent study is com-
bined with-resident t ihing and the resident training constitutes-the
majpr portion o,f such raining, the maximum allowance may not
exceed the full-time institutional allowance provided under pubsection I
(a) (1) of th,jpsection.".. .'

SEC. '208. Section 1685(1)) of title 38, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following: "In the event the vetertinj
ceases to be a full-time .student before completing such agreement, the
veteran .may, with the approval of the Administrator, be permitted
to complete such agreement.". .

Special SF.c. 209. Section 1692 of title 38, United States Code, is amended,
supplementary .1) striking out in subsection (b) "$60" and "$7 nd inserting in lieu
assistance. thereof "$6.5" and "$780", respectively.

.. SEC. 210: Chapter. 34 of title 38, United states -7ode, s ainended-
38 USC .1652. (1) by:striking out in section 1652 (e) "Un fed states Code,"

(2) by strikinfr Out in subsections (a) and (b) f section 1681
"section 1780" anql insertihg in lieu thereof "cha er 36";'

38 USC 1697A. (3) by redesignating section 1697A as section 1 '98 ;
(4,1 by striking out in the table of sections at the beginning of

such chapter "1697A" and inserting in lieu thereof "1698"; and
38 USC 1696. . (5) by amending section 1696 by inserting at the end thereof

the folloWing new.subsection:
"(d) After Octob431, 1976. no person otlwr thane member of the

38 USC 1631. -.Armed Forces described in section 1631 (b) of thisnitle shall be per-
mitted to enroll, or re-enroll, in any course provided under the
authority of this subchapter.". .

'Sec. '211._ Chapter 34 of title 38, United States Code, ii amendgd-
38 USC 1652: '-', (1) by striking out in subsections (a) slid (d) of seetion 165'2

"he" .e.nd "wife" and inserting in lieu thereof "such individual"
. and "spouse", respectively; . . /
38 USC 1661. (2). by striking out in section 1661(a) *his" and "he" eaC4h time

they appear and inserting in liemthereof "the veteran's" and "the
vet6.rae, respectively ; - ./.\(3) by striking out in subsections (a), (b), and (d) of section ,

38 USC 1662. . Iv 166:?, "Ins" and "he" each time they appear and-inserting inlieu
thereof "the veteran's" and "the veteran' , respectively;

38 UST 1663. (4) by 'striking out in section 1663 "he" each time it appears
and inerting in lieu tliereof "the Administrafor"; .

38 USC 1670. (5) by striking out inction 1670 "him" each time it appears
and inserting in lieu th reof "the veteran" .

3t4LJsc p71. (6) by strikinwmit ii se-Criou.1 te,6t1 nhe first time it appears-
and inserting in lieu the eof "the A ninistrator", by striking out
"he" the-second time it ppears anJ in!ierting in lieu thereof "the
veteran-or-person"; an by strikii out "his" each time it appears.,
and inserting in lieu t1&reof "the veteran's or person's"; e

38 USC 1673. (7) by striking (Mt in section 1673(9 "he" and "his" and
inserting n .lieu thereof "the Administrator" and "the veteran's",

.....;

i
respectively; .

38 USC 1674. (8) by striking out in, section 1674 ",his" and "he" each time
they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "the veteran'swand "the
Administrator", respectively.; p

,

, 11.



PUBLIC LAW 94-502OCT. 15, 1976\
(9) by st riking out in section 167.6 "his" ana "he" and inserting

in lieu- thereof ."tlie. Aaininigtratoes" -and "the Administrator",
respectively;

(10) by striking out in section 1681(a) "his" and inserting in
1 ieu-t hereof "the veteran's"; .

(11) by striking At in section 1685(c) "he" and "his" each
time they appear and insert ino in lieu thereof "the Administrator"
and "the veteran's", respectividy ; s '...

(12) by staiking out -in section 1691(0 "his" and "he" each
time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof."the veteran's" and
"the veteran", respectively; .

(13) by strikino out in section 1696(a) "he" and inserting in
lieu thereof "the Al-dministrator"; and .

.

.(14) by striking out in subsections (a) and (b) of. section 1698
(as redesignated by section 211(4 of this Act) "he" and "his"
and inserting in lieu thereof "the Ailministrator"i and l'such
person's", respectely.

TITLE IIICHAPTER 35 _SURVIVORS' AND DEPENDENTS'.
EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE RATE AND PROGRAM
ADJUSTMENTS

EC. 301. Chapfer 35 of title 38, United States Code", is arrieri1ed
(1) by striking out in section 1732 (b) "$217'!,.and inserting in

lieu thereof "$235"; and.
(2) by amending subsection (a) of section 1742 to read as

followt :
"c(a) While, the eligible person is enrolled in diul purSuing a full-

time course, of special 'restorative training, the pafent or guardian
sliall be entitled to-receive on behalf of sueh person a spegiltl training
allowance computed at Ihe basic rate of $292 per month. If the chkges
for tuition and fees applicable, to any such courSe are more. thAnZ$92
per calendar month, the basic monthly allowance may be increased by
the amount that such charges exceed $92 a month, upon election by

, the parent or guardian of-the eligible person io have such person's
period of entitlement reduCed by one day for each $9.76 that the
special training allowance paid exceeds tbe basicponthly alloivance.".

. SEc. 302. Section 1701(a) of title 38, United States Coae, is amended
by adding at the end 'thereof the following new paragraphs:

"(10) For the purposes of this chapter an{1 chapter 30 otthis title,
the term 'institution of higher learni* meth.ts.!_a college, university,
or simiqr institution, including a technical 4 business school, offering
postseconllarf level Academic, instruction that-slead to an associate or
higher degree if the school is empowered. by tbe'appropriate State
education authority under State law to giant nal associate or higher
degree: When -there is no State law fo authorize the granting of a
degree, the..school may be recognized as an instIti n of higher learn-
ing if it is accredited for degree pro rams by a r ized accrediting
agency. Such term s all also inclut e a hospital offe ino eduCational
programs at the postsecondary level without regard to whet* the
hospital grants a postsecondary degree. .

"(11) For the purposes of this clmpter and chapter 363f this title,
the term 'standard college degree' means an" associate or higher degree
awariled by (A) an institution of higher learning that is accredited
as a collegiate institution by a recognized regional or national accredit-
ing agency ; or (B) an institution If higher learning that is a 'candi-
date' for accaeditation as that term is used by tbe regional or national

90 TAT. 2389,

38 USC 1676. /

38 USC 1681. '

38 USC 1685.

38 USC 1691.

38 USC 1696.

38 USC 1698.

38 USC 1732.

38- USC 042.

38 USC 1701.

"Institution of
higher learning."
38 USC 1770 et
seq. ^

"Sta\ridard
college degred."
38 USC 1770 et
seq.,
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4iacrediiing age4cies;- or .(C) an institution of higher learning upon
cenipletion. of a course Which is accredited by,an.,ageney rtTognized

) a
inissioner of gducation under the provisions of section 1775 of thie
to accredit. spiTialized degree-level proo-rams. For tho purpose of thiS
section, the accrediting agency must One recognized e'by th COM-

M Ur. I7'7.. thre.".
SEc. 303. Section 111 of title 38, Unitvd Skates Cede, as-amended.=

(1.) by striking out in subsection (a) "thirt-six" aud inserting
in.lieu.thereof "45"; and

(2) by .striking out in subsection (b) "nine" and inserting in
lieu thereof "12".

.5*, 304. Section 1712 of title 38, United States Code, is amendell
, (1) by striking out in clauses (3) and (4) of subsection '(a)

"five ' each tinw itAppears and inserting in lieu thereof "8"
lit(2) by ainend elapse (5) of subsectiOn (a) to read as

follows:
"(5) (A) if such person is enrolled in an educational institution

regularly operated on the guarter or semester systeni and such
period ends during a quarter or semester, spch periOd shall be
extnded to the end of the quarter or semester; or

"(B) if such person is enrolled in an educational institution
operated on other than a quarter or semester systeni and such
period ends after a major portion of the course is completed,
such period shall be extended to the end of the course, or until 12
weeks have expired, whichever first occurs."i and,

(3) by, repealing subsection (d) and redesignating subsections
(e), (f), and (g), as subsections (d), (e), sad (f), respectively.

SEC. 305. Section 1713 of title 38, United States Code, is amended
to rea(I as follows:

"The parent or guardian of a person or the eligible person if such
person haseittairied legal majority for.whom educational assistance is
sought under this chapter Shall submit an application to the Adminis-

. trator which shall be in such fOrm and,contains3uch information as the
Administrator shall prescribe. Tf the Administrator finds that the
person on whose behalf the application is snbmitted is an eligible per-
son, the Administrator Shall approve the applicatien provisionally..

'The Administrator shall notify the parent or guardian Or:eligible
_ p61-son (if the person has attained legal majority) of the provisional

approval or of the of the application.".
SEC. 306. Section 1723 a) of title 48, United States Code, is

amended
.(1) by sriking out at the end of clause (2) "or";

-

(2) by Afing out at the end of clause (3) the period and .
insertinff in lien thereof "; osr"; and

(3) bby adiling at the end thereof a ne, cl,ause' (4) as follows:
"(4) any independent study program excePt one leadinc, to a

standard college deffree.".
Discontinuance SEC.-307. Section 1724 of title 38, United States Code, is amended
for unsatisfactory by inserting immediately after the first sentence thereof the follow,-
progress. ing: "Unless the Administrator finds there are mitigating eircum-

stances, progress will be consideied. unsatisfactory at tiny time3 an
eligible person is not progressing it a rate that will permit'Such person
to r,ffraduate within the approved length of the courNaased. on the
training time as certified-to the Veterans' Administration.".

.computation. -Six-3..308. Sect ion 1732(e) of title 38, United States Code, is amended,
by adding a new paragraph (3) at the end thereof,artsillbws: ,

Application:

9
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"(3) The monthly educational -assistance allowance to be 'paid on
-behalf 'of- an eligible person pursuing an independent study program
which leads to a standard college degree shall be computed at the rate
prescribed in section 1682(e) of this title.".

Sy.c. 309. (a) The title of chapter 35 of title 38, United States Code,
is amended by striking out -

41

"CHAPTER 35WAR ORPHANS' 'AND' WIDOWS'
EDUCATiONAL ASSISTANCE"

and inserting in lieu thareof

"CHAPTER 35SURVIVORS' AND DEPENDENTS'
EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE"

90 STAT. 2391

(b) The table of chapters at the beginning of title 38, United States
Code, ahd the table of chapters at the l. oiling of part III of suth
title are each amended.by striking out
'!35. War Orphans' and Widows' gducatIod Assil3tance 1700"

andinserting in lieu therf
"35. Surviyorte and Dependnts' Edtwational Assistance 1700"1

(c) Section 1731 (a) is amended by striking out "section 1780" and 38 USc 1731.

inserting in lieu therea,"chapter 36".
SEC. 310. Cluipter 35 of title 38, ,United States Code, is aniended

(1) by' striking out in section 1700 "widows", "wives",-and "his" 38 118C1700.
, eack time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving

. spouses", "spouses'', and Nhe veteran's", respectively;
(2) by striking out insection 1701(0 "widow" and "wife" 38 USC

ch time they appear anil inserting in lieu thereof "surviving
s ouse" and "spouse", respectively ;

(3) by striking out in section. 1701 (b) "his" and inserting in
lieu thereof "the person's",and by striking out "himself";

(4) by striking out-in section 1701(c) "his" each time it appears
and inserting lir lieu-thereOf "such 'person's" and by striking out
"himself";

(5) by striking out in section 1701(d) ne" each time it Appears
and itwerting in lieu thereof "such person";

(6) by striking out in gection 1711 ( b) "she" the first time it 38 USCA711.

appears and inserting in lieu thereof "the spouse", by striking out
"her" each time it appear and inserting in lieu thereof "such
person s": and by striking out "he or she" each time it appears and
inserting in lieu thereof "sucli person";

(7) by striking out in section 1712(a) "hin`i", "his"i and "he" 38 USC 171.2.

each time thin, appeal.' and inserting in lieu thereof "the person",
"the person's7, and "the person", respectively ; ,(8) by striking out in sedtion 1712(c) "him",'"h 44e", nis each
time they appear (and inserting in lieu thereof "such person",
"such person" and "such person's", respectively;

(9) by strifringout- in subsections (e) and (f) of section 1742
(as redesignatedoby section 304(3) of this Act) "her" and "lie"
and inserting in lieu thereof "the" and "such person", respectively;

"(10).. by striking out .in sectign 1720(a) "his" each time it 38 USC 1720.

appears and inserting in lieu thereof "such person's";
(11) by striking out in section 1721 "he" and ifisertin.hp 38 LISC 1721.

'Ithereof "the Administrator";

-
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(12) by striking out in section 1723(0 "he" and "his" and
insertin ig-n lieu thereof "the Administeator" und "the person's",
respectively ;

(13) by strikino out in gection- 1723(c) "his" and "he" and
inserting in lieu,triereof "the Administrator's" and "the Admin-
istynfor", respectively ;

(14) by striking out section 1723(d) "his"... each time it
appenrs,and inserting in lieu.thereof "such person s";

38 USC 1724 (15) by striking out in sect-ion 1724 "he" the first time it
appears and inserting in lieu tlitereof-"stwh,persmi", by striking
out. "his" each thin. it appears and inserting in lieu thereof "the,
person's", and bv striking out.."he" the second time it. appears
and, inserting in lieu thereof "t he Administrator";

(10. lry strikiug out in section 1731(b) "his" and "lio" hnd
inserting in lieu thereof "the personV and "the Person",
respectively;

( 17) by striking out in section 1733(a) "wife or widow" and
"she," ana inserting in lieu thereof "spouse or surviving spouse"
and "such spouse", respectively;

(1814.1)),. striking out in section 1733 (b) "he" and inserting in
lieu tlitikrof "such person";

38 USC 1734. (19) by striking out in section 1734 (b) "wile or widow" and
imwrtilig in lie4 thereof "spouse or surviving spouse";

38 USC T736. (20) by striking out in section 1736 "he" and inserting in lieu
thereof "the AdmMistrator"; '

38 USC 1741. (21) by striking out in section 1741 (b) "he" and inserting in
lieu thereof "the Administrator"; .

USC 1743. (22) by striking out in subsections (a; and (b) of section 1743
."Ius" and "he" each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof
"the Administrator's" and "the Administrator" respectively;

36 USC 1761. (23) by striking out in section 1761(a) "lie"and inserting in
-lieu thereof "the Administrator"; and

(24) by striking out in section 1763 "his" and inserting inlieu
,thereof "such person's".

38 USC,.. 1731.

38USC 1733.

38 USC 1763.,

Post.Vietnam:Era
Vtterans'
Educational
Assistancp Act, Of
1977. '

38 USC 1661
note.
"Eligible
veteran."

TITLE IVPOST-VIETNAM ERA VETERANS!
EDUCATIONAL A,SSISTANCE ACT

.

SEc. 401. This title may be cited as -the "Post-Vielnam Era Vet-
erans' Educat ional'Assistance Act of,1977".

SEC. 402. Section 1652 oftitle 38, United States Code, is amended
(1) by amending pAngnipli (1). of subseetion (a) to read as

follows: A

( 1) The term 'eligible veteran' means any veteran who
"(A) served on active duty foz a period of more than 180 days,-

any-part of which occurred after January 31, 1955, and before
jnnuary 41977, and was discharged or released therefrom under
conditions other than dishonorable; Of

"(B) contracted with the Armed Forces and was enlisted in or
assigned to a reserve component prior to January 1, 1977, and as
a rcisult of such anlistment or assignment served on active duty
fgr a period ofmore than 180 days, any part of which comMenced
within 12 months after January 1, 1977, -and was'clischarged or
released from such active duty under.conditions other than dis-
honorable; sr s° 1
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"(C) was discharged or released Tom ilot.i4:4 day,..any part of
which was perforaned after Janu y 31, WM,' and, before Jan-,
uary 4,1977, or ftillowinpemtra ce into active service from en"

,efilistment provided for under clause (B) of this paragraph,
because of a stirviee-connected, disability."; and

(2) by inserting in subsecfion (a) (2) "or (B)" after "de-\
graph (1)(N)

Soc. 1. (a) ...SectiOn 1661(a ) of title 38, United States 'Code, is
amended adding at the end t ereof a new sentence as follows: "In
the bo of al person serving on active duty on December 31, 1976,
or a/ ei wlse eligibility is based on section 1652(a) (1) B) of 38 USC 1652.

this c iapter,-t e ending-date for computingcsucliperson's entat ement
Shall be the date of such person's first discharge or release frpm active
duty, after Deeeinber 31, 1976.".

(1)) Section 1662 of title 38, United States Code, is aniended by
inserting at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(e) No educational assistance shall be. afforded any eligible vet-
, eran under this chapter or chapter 36,of this, title after December 31, 38 USC1770 et

1989.". seq.

SEC. 404. Part III of title 38, United States Coder is amended-by
insertinx ininwdiately after 'chapter 31 of such title a new chapter as
follows:

"CHAPTER 32--POST-VIETNAM ERA VE4rERANS'
EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

"SUBCHAPTER 1PUR1'OSE ; DEFINOTON
"Sec.
"1601 Purpose.
"1602., Definitions.

"SUBCHAPTER ; CONTRIBUTIONS ; AND MATCHING FONG

"1621. 11121gibility.
"1622. Contributions ; matchingfunct
"1623. Refunds of contributions upon disenroilment.
"1624. Death of participant.
"1625. Discharge ur release under conditions which would bar Ilse of benefits.

"SUBCHAPTER IIIENTITLEMENT ; DURATION

"um. Entitlement; loan edgibility.
;1632. Duration; limitations.

"SUBCHAPTER IV-4.ADMI1ISTRATION

"1641. Requirements.
"1642. Reporting requirements.
"1643. Deposits; reports.

"Subchapter IPurpose; Definitions

"§16611 Purpose 38 USC 1601.

"It is) the puiliose of this 'cliaOr (1) to provide eddeational assist-
ance to 'those men and women who enter the Armed Forces after.
December1,31, 1976, (2)' to assist young men and womeR in obtaining
an education.they might not otherwise be abl& to afford, and (3) to
promote and assist the all volunteer militaiy-program of the United
States by attracting qualified men and women to serve in the Armed ,
Forces.

e

12
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38 USC 1602. "§1602.,10iiitioxis. .. ',
c .

"For the purposes of this chapter. ,..- , -
"(1) (A) TN terni 'eligible 1:et'erarr' means any veteran who. (i.).., initially entered military service on orafter January 1, 19.77, served

, j.(2on adtive duty tor a period of more dial 180 days comniencing on o'r
... .. Ofter such date, and wig.discharged or released therefrom under con-.

-ditions other .than, dishOnorable, or (ii), initially entered military
service on or after January ,1, 1977, IMd.,w41..discharged ok, released

. fIrdili active. dat57 after suchCdate iter a service-connected disability.
$40 = -.., "(B) TIrg leqUirenient- Of 'discharge or release, presilibed in sub,-

,paragf,aph TA),'Slitill he %v.:lived in tlw case of any virticipant.Who ..
.,' has comPkte4 his or her first 'obligated,period,of-actwe duty ( which,

J ,beigan tof(er Decembei 31; 1976) oe 6 years nf aetnVe duty (whichbegans k
; after betuipbv-31, 1970, whicileverperiod is less. , 1 .

."(C) For the purlioses of 'subparagraphs (A) and (B), the term
''' ;active dirty' does not Mrll:1e any permik.during which an individual

(irWas assiglie0 full time by the Armed Forces to a civilian institu-
tion for a course of.: education which was substantially the same es

--r ,established courses offered to civilians; (ii) served as a cadet or mid-
, shipntan at one of the service academies, or (iii) served 'under the pro-

r hi 1 o n s of section 511,(d),,a title 10 pursuant to an enlistment in the
Aliny National Guard 'or ibeikir National Guard, or as a'ReScriye for
serpice in the Army Reserve, Naval Reserve, Air Foree Reserve,
Marine Corps Resesre, or Coast Guard 1es4Ve.

"(2) The terms 'program of education' and 'educational institution'
.liall have the smile meaning ascribed to them in sect ions 1652 (b) and

38 USC 1652. 1652(c), respectively, of this title.
,",(3). The term 'participant' is a person who iS participating in the

edueational benefits proaram establislwd under this.chapter.. t-,
. c.... , .

"Subchapter IIEligibility; Eontribtitiuhs;. and Matching Fund.

38 USC 1621. "§ 1621. Eligibility .

V

"(a) Each person entering military service on or aft* January 1,
1977, shall have the right to'enroll in the educational benefits program
provided 13Sf, this chapter (hereinafter in this chapter referred to as
Al* 'program' excett where the text indicates otherwcse) at any time
during Audi person's service oii active duty. When a person elects
to enroll in the program, such person must particate for at least 12
consecutive months before disenrolling or suspending participation.

"(b) The rrquireinent for 12 comecutive months of -participation
required by subsection (a) of this section ha1h not apply when (1)
the participant suspends participation or disenrolls from the program,
because .0f-personal hardship:as defined in reo.ulations issued jointly

. by the AdininiStrator and the Secretary of Defense, (hereinafter in
thikhapt(r referred to as the `Secretary'), op(2) the participant is
discharged or released from active duty.

"(c) A partieipant shall be permitted to suspend participation or
disenroll from the prkgram at the end of any 12-consecutive-
month period of participation. If participation iS suspended, the
participant shall be eligible to make lidditioqal contributions to the
program-mider such teLms and conditions as'shall -be prescribed by
regulathmS'issued jointli' by the Administrator and the Secretary.

"(a) If a participant disenrolls from the program, such participant
.forfeits any ..e.niitlement to benefits under the vogram except as pro-
vided in subgeFtionqe) of this section. A parthlipant who disenrolls

.frotri the program is eligible for a refund of si4cli participant's contri-
butions as provided in sectioV623 of this titletJ

13
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"(e) articipant who has disenrolled may be permitted to reen-
IF roll in th program under such conditions as shall be pitscrib,ed jointly

by the ministrator and the Secretary.
"§ 1622. Contributions; matching fluid . .

3.8 USC 1622.

"(a) Each person electing to.participate in the Program shall agree
to have a monthly deduction made from such person's military pay.
Such monthly deductiOn shall be in any atnount not less than $50 nor
niore than $75 except that the amount irmust be divisible by 5. :Miy such
amount cOntributed by the participant contributed b'y the Secrettify
pursuant to subsection (c)' of . this section shall be depO'sited in a
deposit fund account entitled the 'PostVietnam EraVeterans Edu-
cation Account' (hereinafter in this chapter referred ,to as the 'fund')
to be established in the Treasury of the United States. Contributions' '
made by the participant shall' be limited to a maximum Of $2,700.
. "(b ) Fffept a.. therwise provided in this chapter, each monfhly

contribution nut e by a partieipant underYnbsection (a) shall entitle"-,
the participant odnatclung finds from the Veterans' Administration %

at the rate of $2 for each $1 contiibuted by the participant. .

"(c) The Secretay is authorized to contribute to tbe,fund of any 4; participant such contributions as the Secretary deems necessary or
appropriate to encourage persons to enter or.remain in the Armed .
Forces. The Secretary is, authprized to issue such rules-and regula- Ri.kles and

tions as the Secretary deems necessary or c ppropriate to implement regulations.

the provisions of this subsection. .

"§ 1623. Refulids of contrilAsy.ons itpon disenrollment 38( USC 1623.

"(a) Contributions made to the program by a participant may be
refunded only after the participant has, disenrolled from the program
or as provided in section 1624. .

"(1)) If a participant disenrolls from the program prior to dis- /
charge or release from active duty, such participant's contriblitions
will be refiinded on the date of the participant's ,discha.rge or release
from nctive duty or within 60 days of receipt of notice by the Admin-
istrator of the participant's discharge. or disenrollment. except that ,

refunds may be made earlier in instances of hardship or other good
reason as prescribed in regulations issued jointly by the Administrator
and the Secretary. , . ..."(c) If a participant disenrolls from the program after discharge
or release from active duty, the participant's contributions,shal/ be
refunded within 60 days of receipt of an application for a refund
from the. participant. '

"(d) In the event the parficipant (1) dies while on active duty,
(2) dies after discharge or release from active clufY; or (3) disenrolls
or is disenrolled from the program without having utilized any entitle-
ment, the participant may have accrued under the program, or, in the -
event the participant utilizes part of such participant's entitlement
and disenrolls or is disenrplled from the program, the amount con-
tributed by the Secretary under. the authority of sectioa 1622(c)
remaining in the fundshall be refunded to the Secretary.

. 1 1624. Death of ,zarticipant 38 USC.1624.

"(a) If a participAt dies, the amoi nt. of such participant's unused
contributions to the fund shall be paid (1) to the beneficiary or bene-
ficiaries designated by such partici ant under such participant's
Servicemen's Group Life Insurancpolicy, or (2) to the participant's
estate if no beneficiary has been 1esignate cPunder such policy or if the
participant is not insured under he Servicemen's Group Life Insur-
/VICO program.

90. STAT. 2395
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,- "(b) If a participant (lies aftr e having 'been discharged or released
,

.- from active duty and before using any or an of the contributions,
which the participant made to the fund, such unused contributions,

.siiall be paid as prescribed in,Ubsection (Olaf this section:
38 USC 162 t 1 1625. Discharge or release under conditions whkh would bar/ the use of benefits ,

,
"If 4. participant in the program is discharged or released from

active duty -Under dishohorable conditions, kch participant is auto-
matically disenrolled and any contributions made by such participant

eix shalt bikrefunded to sUch patticipant on the date of such participant's
... discharge or release from active duty, or within 60 days from receipt

,of notice by tligadministrator of,such dischar e or release, whichEver
is,,later.'

.4,"SubchaPter IIIEntitlement; Du tion
38 USC 1631. . 411631. Entiilement; loan eligibility ,

. .
".(a) (1) A participant shall benientitled to -a maxiiUum Of 36p-

monthly benefit pagments, (or their equivalent-in tle event of part--."
time benefit payments). - ,i, : - - _

..-. "(2) The amount of the monthly payment to'which .any eligible '
e veteran is entitled shall be ascertained by (X) adding all contributions

made to tbe fund by the eligible veteran, (B) multiplying the sum by
3, (C) adding all contributions made to the fund for, such veteran
by the Secretary, and (D) dividing the sum by theilwr of 36 or the
number of months in which contributions were made sucli'Veteran. --'

"(3)- Payment of benefits under this chapter may be made only forty
'periods of tirn during which an eligible veteran is actually enrolked
in and pursuning an approved program of education and, except as
provided in paragraph (4);-oey after an eligible veteran has 'bmn
discharged or released frcilln active duty.

" (4) Payment of benefits under this chapter may/be made after a
participant has completed his or herr'first obligated period of active
duty ( which began after December 31, 1976), or 6years of activauty
(which began after December 31, 1976), whichever period is less.''
=4' (b) Any enlisted member cif the. Armied Forces participating. iii

the program shall be eligible' to participate in tli, Prediseliarge,'7.,
Education Program (PREP), authorized by sUlichapter VI of cliaPetqV ,.

38 USC 1681. 34 of this title, during the last 6 months of such member's fir#0, :
. en.listment. / ,,

) " (c) Wben an eligible 'veteran is pu uing either a. prograin of .
iiiication upder this chapter by correspo lence or a program of flight,,

traiing, sifch eligible veterans entitlei ent s all be charged at the,.
Atite of 1 month's entitlement for each , Jp. of benefits paid to the
eligible veteran (computed on the ba- is the formula provided in

J ) subsection (a) 2) of this section).
I.

" (d) Eligib e veterans participati in the program shall be eligible
for education loans authorizealy,subchapter III of chapter 36'of this

USC11798. title in such amounts and On the sanieterms and conditions eii provided
in such xnbchapter, except that the term 'eligible veteran'asi used, in
such subehapter shall be deemed to include 'eligible veteran' aS defined

'If in this chapter.
° 13 USC 1632. "§ 1632. Duration; limitations

let "No educational assistance benefits shall be afforded an eligible_
veteran under this chapter beyond the date of 10 yeans after such

. veteran's last discharge or release from active duty. In Ihe event an,

5
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eligible veteran has not utilized any or all of such VeteraO's entitlement
by the end of the 10-year period, such eligibleteran iS automatically
disenrolled and any contributions made by such vetemin remaining in_

. the- fund shall-be refunded to the veteran following notice to the
xeteran and, an apfilication by the veteran for such= refund. If no
applicationN4s received within 1 year from date of notice, it will be
presumed for the purposes of subsection (a) of section 725s of title 31,
that the individual's whereabduts is unknown arid the funds shall be
transferred as directed in thelast proviso of.that subsection.

. "Subchapter IV,A. ministration ,,-1 1641. Reqih.ements °

"The provisions of -sectris,1670, 1671, 1673 1674, 1676, 1677,
1681(c), 1683, 1696, and 169 of this title and the liovisioris of chapter
36 of thivs title, with the exception of diseona 177 , 1780 (e.)., and 1787,

,
shall be applicabl 'O. to the proqram. . .

1'1642. Reporting requirements . .
.',

.

. el'
: "The Administkator and the Secretary LH, within 90 days after,

Oetdate of enactment of this chapter, submit to the Committees on
Veterans' Affairs of the 'S nate and House of Reprisontat. ajoint
refOrt containing their r,ctive plans for implernenta of the'
program provided NI' in t 1 hapter. The Administratdc and the .
Secrets'', shall submirto such committees a report each`yeltrdetailing.
the operations of the program diking the preceding year. Thenrst ,
such annual report shall be submitted 15 months after the date of
enactment of this section. .

..

"1.64.,..Deposits; re l
1 \portS ...

I'Deductions made by the Departme t of Defense from the mil)itary
k1

,

pay of ally participant shall be promp transferied to the Adrhinis-
trator for deposit in the fund. The .Secre shall also submit to the
Administrator a report each month showing the panic, service number,
and the amount of the deduction made from tli&military pay\of each
initial enrollee, any contribution made by the Secretaiy pursuant to
section 1622(c), as well as any changes in each pauticiPant's enrollment.
and/or contribution. The report shall also include any additional
information the Administrator and the Secretary deem rieceSsary to
administer this program. The Administrator shall maintain accounts
showing contributions: made to the fund by individual participants
and by the Secretarx, as well as disbursements made from the fund in
the form of benefits.".

SEC. 405. The table of chapters at the beginning of ittle 38, United
States Code, and the table of chapters at the begumihg of part III
of such title are each amended by inserting immediately-below
"31. VOCATIONAL' REHABILUTATION 1601"

the following :
32. POST-VIETNAII ERA VETERANS' EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE 1801".

4 SEC. 406. The provisions of this title shall become effactive on
January 1,1977.

SEC. 407;Section 725s (b) of title'31, United.States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof the following: ..

"(84) Post-Vietnam Era. Veterans Education Account, Veter-
fl ans' Administration." .

SEC. 408. (a) (1) No individual on active duty in the Armed Forces
may initially enroll in the educational assistance program provided

90 STAT. 2397

16

38 psc a 641.

38 USC 1770 a

38 USC 1642.
Report to
congressional
committees.

)

38 USC 1643.)

Report to
Administrator.

Effective date.
38 USC 1601
note.

38 6sc 1621
note.
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for in c1iaixf4 32 of title 38, United States. Code (as added by section
404 of this Att) after December 31, 1981,-tIn1eSt

Recommendation (A) before June 1, 1981, the President submits to both HousesA
of Congress a written recommendation that such program con-
finite to be open for new enrollment,s; and .

(B)kfore the 'close of the60-day period lifter die day on which
the PrOsident submit's to Congress. the recomment4On described
in subparagrap4A), neither the House of Representative's nor
the Sehate adopts, by an affiwative vote of a majority of tpose
present an'd voting inithat House, a resolution which in sybstance
disacipnaies such recommendation.

(2) For purposes of computing the 60-day period *referred to
,7 in paragraph (1) (B) , there shall be excluded

. (A) the days on which either Hous is mit in session because
1 of an adjdurnment of, more than 3' days to a:day certain or an

/ 1 1 adjournment of tbe Congress sine die, ahd
(B) any Saturday. ad 4triday, not excluded under the pre-

- cedipg subpatagraph, when either House isot iwession.
The reconimendation referred to in paragraph (1)' (lr shall-be deliv-
ered to both Houses of Congress on-the same day and shall be dellyered
to the Clerk of the House of Representatives if the House,ii tot in

, sessiori and to the Secretary otthe Senate ifihe Senate is not in session.
(b).14 new enrollments lifer December 31f nal, in the educational

assigtUnce program provisjid fot jn such chapter 32 are authorize'd
after the application of We prodisions of subsection (a), their effec-
tive J./Musty 1, 1982, seCtiosn 1622 (b) of title 38, United States Code,
is amended-by striking out "Vete'rans' Administration" an nserting
in lieu thereof "Department Cif'Defense."

to Congress.

9.

38 USC 1786.

TITLE VCHAPTER 36 EDUCATION LOAN AND
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION AMENDMENTS

SEC. 501. Chapter 36 of title 38, United States Code, is amended
(1) by strikinglytit in section 1786(a) (2) "$270" and inserting

in lieu thereof "$292" and
(2) by amending the table contained in paragraph (1 )7of section

1787 (b)' to read as follows:

.
.

"Column I Column
II

Colunin
.

Column
T -

Column V

Petiods of training No _de:
pendcnts

,
One de-
pendent

Two dc-
pendents

More than two
dependents .

.

First 6 months
Second 6 montps
Third 6 months
Fourth and any suc-

ceeding 6-month
periods

'

.0212159
106

53

$238
185
132

t ,

79

. ,

$260
207
154

101

The amount in
column IV
plus the fol-
lowing for
each de-
pendent in
excess of
two:

$11,
11
11

11".
.

17.
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Szc. 502: '(i) Sectnin 1798. of title 38,' Unite4State Code, is
amended-:

90 SPAT. 2399

(1) byl'strikin Out, in subsect (b) (3) "$270" and "$600"
and inserting in lieu thereof "$2 2" and "$1,500", respectively ;#
and

(2) by amending. clause (3) o 'subsection".(d) to read ps
follows:

"(3) shall provide thae the loan shall bear interest, on the
unpaid 14alance. of the loan', at a rate prescribed by the Admin-
istratpri at the time thaloan is contracted for which rate shall be
comparable to the rate Of interest-charged students at such time
on loans insured. by the Commissioner of Education, Department
of Health, EduCation, and Welfare, under lost B of title IV of
the. Higher Education, Act of 1965, but in 'no event shag the rate 20 USC 1071
so prescribetj by the Administrator exceed the rate charged`stu-
dents on such insured osa; and shall 9rOvide that no interest
sha I accrue prior to$0... a ginning da of repayment; and". -

e amendments ma i (a) shall be effect*, with-
respect to loans made u er sew qin 8 of title 38, United% States
Code, on and after Oda). q 1, 1976

Sec. 503. Section 1774.of title 3 , nitgd State; Code, is amended:
j (1) ,by Oiling at the e of subsPtion (a) thereof the follow-
; ing new ntence: "The dministicator may also reimbu such
agen es fOrwok perf ed10y their subcontractors whexé such

, wor haa direct relationship to the requirements of chapter 32,
34; 5', or'.36 of title, and has had,the prior approval of the Ante, p. 2393.

gst . and 38 CSC 1651,
1700, 1770.

38 USC 1798
note.

e-

y .amending subsection (b) to:read as follows:
"(b) Thicallowance for administrative elepenses incurred pukuant

to subsection (a) ef this seetion shall be paid in accortrance with the
following formula : . ,01

"Total salary cost' reinibursable i(llowable.for administrative expense
undef this sectiog

$110 or less $600.,

Ov , $5,000 but not exceeding,

Ovir;$10,006 but not exceeding
30,9049

Over.435,000 but not exceeding
'T $40,000-
Over $40,000 but not exceeding
:'.$75,000

*toyer /75,000 but, notsexceeding
$80,000

:OVer $80,000 '

$1,080.

$1,080 for the first. $10,000 plus $1,000 for
each additional $5.,000 or fraction thyreof.-..

$6,585 for thetfirst $40,000 plus $865 for.each ,

additional $5',000 or fraction thereof.

$12,960. -

$12,960 for the first $80,000 plus $755 for
each additional $5,000 or fraction thereof. .99

'Szc. 504. Section 17n of title 38,Vnited 'States Code, is amended.

(1) by striking out the period at the eiid of subseqio (a) and
inserting in lieu thereof "which must be certified as true and cor- ,
rect in content and policy by an authorized representative of the
school. The catalog or bulletlic must specifically state its progress
wquirements for graduation and must include as a minimum the
information required by sections 1776(b) (6) #zid (7) of this
titlef ; and

.(2) by inserting'before the'period in the first sentence of sub-
-section (b) the following: "and must include as a minimum
(except for ,attenclance) the requirements set forth in section
1776(c) (7) of this title

4.41;'7

1 8
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Sac. 5.05. Section 1780(a) xf title 38United States Code, iS
amended---.--

(1) by strik4out at the end of clause (1 ) "or"
(2) by striking out the period at the end of clause (2) find

inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon; and '

(3) by inserting hmnediately after clause (2) the following new
\.) clauses: .

, "(3) to any eligible veteran or person for auditing a course;
"(4) to any eligible veteran or person for a co4se for which the

t\
grade assigned isnot used in computing the requirements for grady

tion. including a course frOm which the student witbdraw9
A hless'the Administrator finds there are mitigating circumstances;

r /4 .

11, 4 "(flj to any eligible veteran or person for gumfdit-of a progszun
of c ication exclusively by correspondence as authorized undo, N

38 USe 1786. -ection 1786 of this title or for the pursuit of/a correpon nee \
mrtion of a combination corresplondence-residente course ad-
io to a vocational objective where the normal Feriod of time
quired to complete such correspondence course or portion is less

tli months. 'A certification as to the normal period of time
req ed to complete the course must be made. to the XdminiStra-
tor by he educational institution.". . ,

Sac506.X,,Fhe last sentence of section 1780(d) of title 38, United
States Code, amended to read as follows : "Notwithstanding the fore-
going, the Administrator may, subject to ftwh regulations as- the
Adndnistrator shall prescribe, continue to1,57 allowances to eligible

.
veterans and eligible persons enrolp in courses set forth in clause (1)
or (2) of this subsection.-- . .

../."(A) during periods when/ thesChools are teMporanly close
under an established policy based. upon an Executive 1ordr o

-. the Piesident or due to an emergency situation, and sih _periods
,

shall nOt be counted aaadbsences for-the purposestof cla e (2) ;
"(B) during periods between consecutive school ter s -where

such veterans or persons transfer from o e 'approved edu ational
institution to another approved e.ducati nal institution for .the
purpose of enrolling- in and pursuing a s milar course at the s'ec..

not exceed 30 days, but such periods' shall be counted as absences AL,
ond institution if the period between such consecutive terms does

for the purposes o clause (2) ; or 41,

the educational i stitution certifies the enrollment of the eligible
IT

.. veteran or -eligible person .on ap individual semester, term, or
1 . quarter basis if 'the, interval between such periods does not exceed

1 full- calendar month, but such periods shall be counted as
absences for the purposes of clause (2).".

.

SEC 507. Section 1784 (a) of title 3, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thereof -thelollowing: "The date of interruption I
or iermination will be the last date.pf pursuit or, in the case of corre-
spondence training, the last date a lessonas serviced by the school."..

SEC. 508. Section 1784 (b) of title 38, United States Code, is amended
by striking out "$3" and "$4" and inserting in lieu thereof. "$5" and

.........." .
"$6", respectively.

,
SEC. 509. (a) Section 1788 (a) of title 38, United States Code, is ,,Jamended

is (1), by. striking out the semicolon' at the end of clause 1 and
inserting in lieu thereof a comma and the following: "but if such

.0

Y.^
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?

urse is approved pursuant to section 1775 of this title,then 27 38 USC 1

ours peirxeek of attendance, with no more.than 21/2 hours of
X , rest riod per week allowed and excluding supervised tudy,

-, shafbe considered full time ;"; and .

(2) by striking out the sexpicolOn at the end of clause and
inserting in lieu thet f a'coihu and the following: "but i uch

course is approved ursuant ctiort.1775 of this title, then 22
hours psr week 1 of instruction (excluding supervised study),
which faay include cusmary intervals not to exceed ten minutes
between hours of instruction, shall be csmsidered full time ;" ,

(b) Section 1789 Of title 38, lItited States Code, is amended
(1) by striking out "or" at the end of clause (4) ip subsection

(2) by striking out the period at the end 'of clause. (5) in sub-
section (b) and.inserting in lieu thereof "; or"; .

(3) by adding at the end of subsection (b)'a new chute (6) to
read as follows : ,

"(6) any course offered by an efucationaeinstitution under a ,

contract with the Departtnent of Defense that, (A ) is given on°, or
immediately aejawnt to, a military base; (B) is available only
to active duty miiitary personnel and/or, their dependents an
(C) has been approve4 by the State approving agency of rthe
Stat in which the base is located." ;and

( ) by adding at the end thereof a new subsection (c) as
- ..., fol ows: - ..

..

" ( c) Notwithstanding t he .prov isions of subsction (b) (1) , (2),

(3 r (4) -,of this Section, the provisionsnf subse'ction (a) shall apply
apy course offered by a branch or eXtension of .,.' .

' "(1) a public ,or other ,tax-suptiorted institution , where the
branch -or extension: is located outside of the area of the taxing
jurisdictioji prodviding.suPtiort-to such institution; or .

2.)' a:Proprietary prpfit or proprietary no'npr*:educational,"
ins tution where the branch or extension is locatelpeyond the
no al comniuting distally df such institution.".

Sm. 510. Section 1790 (e) of title 3S1, United States Code; is amended

to read as follows : .. %. .
,

"(c) 'Notwithstanding any other, provision of law, tilt,' recoyds and..
iaccounts of educational nstitutions pertaining to eligible' veterans or

eligible persons who received educational assistanee under this chapter :

or chapter 31, 32, 34, or 35 of this title, as well its the records-Of other , 38 USC i501'..vio"

tudents which the Administrator determines, necessarytii 'ascertain A.4;, p. 2 It

institutional Compliance with the requirements of such chaptefs, shall 38 USC 1$

be available for examination by duly authorized representatives of the 1700."

Government". ' ,J
, I.

Sge. 511, Spbchapter II of chapter 36, United State§4Qode, is

amended .

(1) by Ariking out 'sedion 179 nd insertin'g in lien thereof
the following: .

.

11.7§§. Complianie sueveya
"The Administiator shall conduct, an annual compliance suArey of

each institution'offering one or more coursed approved for the enroll-
ment of eligible 'veterans or persons where at least 300 veterans or
persons are enrolled under provisions of this title or where the cdurse *
does not lead to, a standard college degree..Such compliance sui.vey

4-

38 USC 1793.

2 0
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shall assure that the i stitution and apppoved con es are in com-
pliance with all appli le provisions of chapters 31, 3, 35, and 36 of
this title he Adnjiiiistrator shall assign at least one ducation corn-

, plianc specialist o work op compliance surveys in any-year for each
40 co phance surveys required/6 be made under this section."; and

) by, striking out in the table of pections at the beginni
of chapteN6 of such title

Advertising,
sales, and /
enrollment.

, a

. ,

38 USC 1771.

4'3t1
USC 1775.

38 USC 1777.

38 USC 1779.

330 LISC

"1703. Institutions listed by Attorney Geneial."4
and inserting in lieu thereof

"1793. Compliance surveys.".

SEC. 512. Section 1796 of title 38, United States Code, is amended
(1) by redesig5tting suVections (b) and (c) (c) and (d),

- respecfively; and .
(2). by inserting after subsection (a) a new su ectiont (b) as

follows: ,

"(b) To ensure compliance with this section, any inatitution ifilpr-,r
ing courses approved for the

6Mplete record all advertising, sales, or-enroll-
enroll ent of eligible persons or veterans

atctrials (and copies thereo utilized 14 or on behalf of the .

shall maintain a c
ment in
institution during the ineceding 12-month period. Such record shall
be available for inspection by the State approving aloncy or the (,

, Administrator. Such materials shall iVclude but are_Sot limited to,
* any direct mail pieces, .brochti`res, printed literature used by sales

persons, ,films, video tapes, and audio tapes disseminated through"
Impadcast media, material disseminated through print media, tear
sheets, leafitts, handbills, fliers, and any sales or recruitment manuals
used to instruct sales personnel, agents, or *epresentatives of such
ihstitution.".

. SEC. 513. (a) Chapte
1

ki

amended ,
(1) by str -ng out tion 1771(a) "his" and inser Out

lieu thereof "such"
(2) by striking out in section 1775(a) "he" and iim44ing in

--.., lieu thereof "the Commissioner"; ii
(3) by striking out_in subsections (b) and (c) of sed ion 1777-\

"he", "hnn", "his ' each time they appear and inserting, in lieu '--4
'thereof "the veteran or person' , "the veteran or.ipersoir, and
"such veteran's or person's", respectively;

(4) by striking out in settion 1779(b) "his" and 'inserting in
- lieu thereof "the Administrator's"; ' 6(5) by striking out in subsections (a) and (b) of section 1780

"h" ", "wife or w"dow", and "Wifes or widow's each time they
a ear and insert g in lieu thereof "suck.veteran's or person's",
"spouse or sUrvivin spouse"; and "spite's or survivingspouse's",
resp ctively;

(6 by strik out in subsections () and (ili) of section 1780
"his' and 'he each time they appear and inserting in lieu thereof

veteran's or person'S" end "the veterad or 'person",
respectvely;

(7) by inserting "may" immediately before "need" in section
1780(d)(1);

i) by nserting immediately after the fourth sentence in sec-
ti 1780(d) (2) the following new sentence: "An actrance pay-

title 3.8, United States Code, is
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'ment may not be made under this subsection to any veteran or
person unless the veteran or person requests such payment and
the Administrator finds that the educational institution at which
such veteran or person is accepted or enrolled has agreed to, and
can satisfactorily, carri out the provisions of paragraphs 5 (B)
and (C) and (6) of this subsection. '

(9'\br striking outsection)1180(e) and the heading thereto; 38 USC 1780.

(10 y redesignatilig subsections (f), ,(g), and (h ) of section
1780 asubsections (e), (f), and (g), respectively, and by adding\ at the enli of such subsection (g) (as so redesignated) the follow-
ing; "Subject to such reports and proof as the Administrator zway
require to show an eligible veteran's or eligible person's enroll- v
ment in a.id satisfactory pursuit of such person's program, the
Administrator is aiithorized to withhold the_ final payment of
benefits to such person until the required proof is received and the
amount of the final payment is appropriately adjusted.";

(11) by striking out in section 1780(f) "Mim" and inserting in
lieu thereof "such veteran or person";

(12) by striking otXt in section 1780(h) "he" the first time if
appears and inserfing in lieu thereof "the Administrator" and by
striking out "he" the second time it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "the veteran or persOn"; r

(13) by striking opt m section 1781 L'him" and inserting in lieu. 38 .LISC 1781.
thereof such person"; '

(14) bpstriking out M section 1783(a) "his" dnd insertink in 38 USC 17.83.

lieu thereof "suCh officer's oumployee's";
(15) by stri ing out in section 1783 (b) i"hé" the first time it
ptars and ijserting in lieu thereof "such person" and by strik-

In out "he" the second time it -appears and-inserting in lieu
th reof "the Administrator"z

16) by striking out in section 1783(d) "he" and inkrting in
u thereof "the Administrator";
(17) bY striking out in subsections (a)jand (b) of section 1784 38 USC 1784./ "him'l and inserting ih lieu thereof."the Administrator"; .

(18) by striking out in subsections (a), (b), and (c) of section
1786 "wife and widow" and "his" each time they appear and
inserting in lieu thereof "spouse or surviving spouse" and "sucli
veteran's or spolve's", respectively 't

(19) by striking old in tubse ions (a), (b), and (d) of section
1790 "he4' each time it appear. and inserting in lieu thereof "the
Administiatoe

(20) by striking out in subsec ons (a) A); rd (c) of section
1791 "his ' and "he" each time th'y appear and inserting in lieu
thereof "the veteran's or person's" and vthe Administrator",
respectively;

(21) by striking out' in section 1794 "his" and inserting in lieu 38 USC 1794.
thereof athe Administrator's";

(22 ) by striking opt in section 796 (c) (as redesignated by 38 usc 1796.
section 513(1) of tiffs Act) "his" a d inserting in lieu thereof
"the Administrator's";

(23) by striking out in section-17 8(b) (1) "he" and inserti448 USC 1798.
in lieu thereof "the veteran or person" and by striking out in sec-
tion 1/98(e) (1) "he" and inserting in lieu thereof "the Admin-
istrator"; and

22
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38 USC 1799. 4.' (24) by str ing out in'section 1799(d) "his" ancT in rting in
lien thereof "th . ministrator's".

Effective date. (b) The amendments made by paragraphs (7), (8), (9), d-(10)
38 USC 1780 of subsection (a) shall take effect June 1, 1977, and shall apply with
note. respect to educational assistance allowances and subsistence allowances

.... _ paid under title 38, United States Code, for months after May 1977.

TITLE VIVETERANS' EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE
% PROVISIONS

) Six. 601. (a) Section 2002 of tite 38, :Unit d States Code, is
thnended by inseiting "by a De )utv Assistant Sec etary of Labor for
Veterans' Employment, estab shed ty section 2 02A of this title,"
after "promulgated andkadmi stered".

(b) Chapter/4-1 of title . , United States Code, is amended by
(1) adyling after /se ion 2002 a new section as follows:,

38 USC 2002A. "§ 2002A. to uty istant Secietary' of Labor for Veterans'
oyment

willere is established within the Aepartment of Labor a Deputy.;
Assistant Secretary ,of Labor for Vetterans' Employment, Appointed
by the President by and with tq advice and consent of the Senate,o.
who shatl be the principal adyisor 'to tbe Secretary of Labor With,
respeet to the formulation and imp ementation a all departrnental
policies and.procedures to carry olit (1) 'the purposes of this chapter,

38 Uk 2010; chapter 42, and chapter 43 Of thislitle, and (2) all other Departtnent
2921. ( of Labor einplbyment, unemployffient, and training prog s to the

.N extent they affect veterans."; and .

(2) amending the table of s4jions at the beginning of c ter
41 of such title by inserting

"2002A. Deputy Assistant Secretary of Labor for Veterans' Employment.
after

Repeal.
38 USC 2002
note.

"2002. Purposes.". .

(c) Section 104(a) of the Emergency Jobs and Unemplay,m_cit
Assistance Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-567) is repealed.

SEC. 602. Seetion 2003 Of title 38, United States Code, is amended
(1) by inkrting in the fourth sentence,"or by prime sponsors

under the Comprehensive. Employment and Training Act" after
"programs adrMnistered by the Secretary";

-
(2') by striking out "and" at the end of clause (5) ; and
(3) bY redesignating clause (6) as clause (7) and nserting ncii

cla (6) as follows: .
"( ). promote the pa icipation of .veterans in Comprehensive

, Emp oyment and Trai fig Act programs and monitor the imple-
ment tion and opera on of Comprehensive .Employment and
Tr ing Act progr s to assure that eligible veterans receive
s a nsideratio when required; and".

SEC. 603. Sec 200 tle 38, United States Code, is amended
by inserting in the ntence ach"afte "shall". , ,

SEC. 604. Section 7 of title
1 Staies Code, 1karnended

(1 ) by stri g out in s section (a) (1),,khis" aitC1 inserting
' in lieu ther "such veteran' and eligible person's"

(2) by inserting in thp second sentence of subsection (c) "and
public service employment" afts"occupational training' ; and

2 3
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, t3) y striking, out in the last sentence of subsectidn (c) "or ,,
2006" and inserting in lieu thereof ", 2006,, or 2007(a)".

, SEc. 605. Section 2012 of tit1e.38, United States Code, is amenden by
adding at the end thereof a neiv subsection (c) as follows :

"(c) The Secretary shall include as part of the animal re rt
rtequired by section 'Cl() (c) of this title the number of compliiints fi1eI
pursuant to subsecti n (b) of this section, the actions taken thereonN, -40'

artd the resolutions tereof . Such report shall also include the number
of contractoi-s listi g suitable eniployinent openings, the . nature,
types, and number ó ppsitions listed and the number of veterans
receiving priority pursnant to subsection (a)(2) .of this section.".

, SEC. 606. Chapter 41 of title 38, United States Code, is amended
`(1) by striking out in section 2003. "he'and "his" find insetting 38 USC 2003.

in lieu thereof "the Secretary" and "such, representative's",
respectively ; .

(2)- by striking out in section 2004 "his" and 'inserting in lieu 38 USC 2004.
thereof such representative's' and` by inserting "or eligible pen,
sons" after "eligible veterans"; .i. ,

(3) by striking out In section 2005 "he" and inserting in lieu 38 USC 2005.
thereof f`the Secretaryli and .- . . _

(4) by striking offt in section, 2008 'his" and 'him" and 38 USC 2008.
4 inserting in lied thereof "the SeCretary's" and "the Adrninistra.-

tor", respectively. 1
SEC. 607. Chapter 42 of title 38,-United States Code; is amended ...

(1) by striking out in section 2011(2) "his" and inserting 38 USC 2011.
in lieu thereof "the Person's"; and ,

(2) by striking out in the first sentenee of section 2012 (b) "his" 38 USC 2012.
and inserting in lieu theaof "the contractor's". ,

SEC. 08. Chapter 43 of title 38, 'United StatesCode, is amended
(1) lby striking out in section,2021 (a) ( )(B) "his" each time. 38"U5C 2021.

it appears and inserting in lieu thereof ' he empIoyer's";.
(2) by striking out in section 2021 (b) ( "hie and"he" and

inserting in lien thereof "the person's and "the person", re.spee-
tively; and . .

(3) by striking out in the sixth sentence of section 2024(d) 38 6sc 2054.

, "his" each time it appear§ and inserting in lieu thereof' "such
employer's".

.----- -

TITLE VIIMISCELLANEOUS AND. EFFECTIVE 'DATE

SEC. 701. Section 3101(a) of title 38, United States Code, is amended -
by adding at the end thereof the followingi"For the urposes ofthis
subsection, in any 'case where a payee °Tan educat nal assistance :,

allowance has designated the address of an attorney- n-fact as the
payee's address for the purpose of receiving his or her benefit check "
and has also executed a power of attorney giving the attorney-in- t
fact authority to negotiate such benefit check, such- action shall be
deemed to-be an assignment aro:1 is prohibited.".

. 702. Section 2108(1) (B) of title '5, United States Code, is
am titled by striking out "after January 31, 19t5," and inserting .in
lieu thereof "any part of which occurred after January 31, 1955, and
before. the date of the enactment of the Veterans' Education and
Employment Assistance Act of 1976,".

2 4
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Effective date.
. 38 USC 1504

note.

SF:c. 703. (n) Sections 101, 201, 203, 2QZ, 209, 301, 303, 304, 308, 501,
503, and 508 of this Act shall beconv effective on October 1, 1976.

(b) Sectipns 102, 104, 202, 204, 205(1), 205(2), 205(3), 208, 210,
211, 302, 305, 306; 309, 311, 506, 510, 5b11,,and 513 (otfh7 than para.:

frecatilse e(Pc'clee,o1(IPt)iealdate(lo0f)the enactinelonnt7oY)t)iis
Atetis Act h 11

(c) Sections 103, 205(4), 206, 307, 504, 505, 507, 509, 512, and 701
and title VI of this Act shall become effective on December 14 1976.

'
Approved October 15, 1976.

-
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